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VOL. 6 No. 5 6, 1940 
MINERALS AND POWER W l LL M A·K E VAST 
I NDUST Rf AL CENTt:R 
;-\ NEW l NDUSTR I AL ERA FOR THE PAC IF IC ~ f)( · THE NORTH\NEST V\/ I T H THE L O \J ... c O ST P O \ ! ER DE'" I i~ G M A DE 
AVAi L: .f-1 LE TH :?CU GH TH£ GR.t\ NO COULEE HWJECT, 
THE NORTHWEST HAS EVERY POSSIBILITY OF BE-
NORTHWE ST -- T'HIS MIGHT BE THE FOR ECA ST ~ 
OF A VISIONARY, BUT IT IS NOT. DEVELOP-
MENT S TODAY SHO~ THAT THE ERA IS NOT FAR 
OFF , THAT IT TIES IN WITH TH E PRODUCTION 
OF HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER FROM GRANO COULEE 
COMING A LARGE FUTURE ALUMINUM PRODUCING 
. CENTER OF THE NATION," MR.DRUCKER COMMENTS. 
l •~HE SAME OPPORTUNITY AWAl~S WASHINGTON 
DAM. 
JT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS ACCOUNT TO 
SKETCH BRI EFLY ANO SIMPLY THE IMPORTANCE 
OF MIN ERAL DEPOSIT$ IN THE PACIFIC NORTH-
WE ST, THE PLACE THE GRAND COULEE AND 
BONNEVILLE PROJECTS WILL HAVE I~ THEIR 
DEV ElOPMENT AND TO SHOW, IN SKEL ETINIZEO 
FORM, RESEARCH CONCLUSIONS AND RESULTS 
THAT JUSTIFY A FORECA ST. 
el) 
INFORMATION HAS OEEN MADE POSSIBLE 
THROUGH THE COOPER ATION LAST WEEK OF A. 
E. DRUCKER, DEAN OF TH E SCHOOL OF MINES 
AND GEOLOGY AND Dl~ECTOR OF THE MINING 
EXP ERIM ENT STATION, ST ATE COLLEGE OF 
WASHINGTON. THE EXPERIMENT STATION HAS 
Pl0 NEE RED FOR THE STATE OF WASHINGTON ANO 
FOR TH E NATION IN MAKING STARTLING AND NEW 
~ 
~-~.: IN THE FIELD OF ULTRA-LIGHT MAGNESIUM METAL 
AND ALLOY PRO DUCT I ON FROM MJ\GNES I TE•" 
f 
~ ~ E BASES THIS UPON ~HAT? HERE IS WHERE 
A STORY COMES IN. THE BIGGEST BOOM AMONG 
THE METALS IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS CAN BE 
EXPECTED TO OCCUR IN MAGNESIUM, REPORTS THE 
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION. AND HOW DOES 
TH AT APPLY TO THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST? 
\ . (I)}- MONG MORE THAN A SCORE OF IMPORT-
ANT MINERALS ANO MINERAL PRODUCTS ' OF THE 
PACIF(C NORTHWEST ARE THE LARGEST, MOST 
ACCESSIBLE HIGH-GRADE MAGNESIUM (MAGNESITE) 
f DEPOSITS IN THE UNITED STATES. THE BEST 
i 
i 
I 
l 
i 
AND LARGEST ARE IN HUCK[EBERRY MOUNTAINS 
IN STEVENS COUNTY ABOVE GRAND COULEE DAM. 
ALSO IMPORT ANT ARE MANGANESE ANO ALUMINUM 
CLAY OE PO S I TS OF WASH f NG TON • ( 2 ) PR AC -
TICAL DEV ELOPMENT DEPENDS UPON 
PRO GUCTJ ON 0~ CHEAP HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER. THE GRAND-COULEE-BONNEVILL 
~OWER NETWORK WILL · PROOUCE TH 
CHEAPEST POWER IN THE WORLD FOR 
A RAO I US OF 300 MI LES FR OM: GR ,'. ND 
COULEE DAM. "'('3·) ·· THE RE MUST BE A 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3) 
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MAGNESIUM METAL MARKET, BUT "THE ONLY REAS-
ON THE UNITED STATES PRODUCTION IS SO SMALL 
IS THAT THE ONLY PRESENT EASTERN P~60UCER 
IS LIMITED IN PRODUCTION BY INADEQUATE LO-
CAL SUPPLIES" (EDWIN T. HODGE 1 . CONSULTING 
GEOLOGIST FOR THE WAR OEPARTMENT). (4) THE 
CURRENT PRICE OF MAGNESIUM SHOULD BE MORE 
COMPETITIVE---
• JN THE BASEMENT OF THE SCHOOL OF ~INES 
BUILDING ON TME STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS, MR. 
DRUCKER LAST WEEK POINTED OUT WHAT AP-
PEARED TO BE LITTLE MORE THAN AN ORDINARY 
SMALL ELECTRIC FURNACE. ''THREE YEARS AGO 
THAT WAS PART OF OUR PLANT IN THE EXPER-
IMENTAL PRODUCTION OF MAGNESIUM FROM MAG-
NESITE," HE SAID. ''THE METHOD \-IE USED \JAS 
SOMEWHAT LlKE THE BRINE METHOD OF MICHIGAN, 
BUT PRODUCTION WAS TOO COSTLY AND THE MAG-
NESIUM WAS NOT SUFFICIENTLY PURE TO SATIS-
FY US. ABOUT TWO YEARS AGO WE STARTED ON 
A NEW PLANT." THE EYE IS ENOUGH TO NOTE 
THAT THE EXPERiMENT STATION BUILT THIS 
SECOND LITTLE PLANT BUT IT IS NOT ~NOUCH 
TO NOTE THE TRIALS IN THE SOLUTION OF-
P I~ 0151 LE MS AN D C O N ST R UC T I ON • 
H <e OW IMPORTANT IS THIS SECOND LABORATORY 
PL ANT? THROUGH USE OF AN ENTIRELY NEW 
METHOD (DIRECT CARBON REDUCTION) OF MAG-
MES I UM PRODLCTI ON, A PLANT OPERATING ON A 
l_ARGE SC ALE OF PROOLCTI ON CAN TURN OlIT MAG-
NES IUM r-£TAL AT A COST OF ABOUT IO CENTS A 
POUND. THIS FIGURE, IT IS ESTIMATED, CAN 
3F. REDUCED TO ABOUT 8 CENTS IN THE FUTUF£ 
\1/HEN CHEAP ELECTRIC PO\tJER IS AVAILABLE ANO 
IS USED IN LARGE COMf"t~IAL QUANTITIES. 
T HE PRESENT MARKET PRICE IS FROM 28 TO 30 
cnrrs I N CARLOAD LOTS. OF FURTHER SIGNIF-
1 C/1MC E IS THAT THE LITTLE PL ,\NT PRODUCES 
HIGH-PURITY METAL '41THOUT THE USUAL SALT 
OR C HLd rt'fOE INCLUSIONS AND HP,S A MLCH GREAT-
ER RES ISTANCE TO ATMOSPHERIC CORROSION. 
• 
UNDER C ONSTRUC i I ON ON THE CAMP US ~T PULL 
MAN BY THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF MINES IS A 
SMALL PILOT-PLANT CAP ABLE OF PRO DUCING 10 
POUNDS OF MAGNESIUM DAILY. THIS WILL BE 
ENOUGH TO TEST THE MAGN ESIUM METAL FOR 
'ULTRA-LIGHT STRUCTURAL ALLOYS. THE LITTLE 
·TEST LABORATORY PLANT PRODUCES THREE POUND 
DAILY. ~ 
-,HE METHOD OF PRODUCING THIS MAGNESIUM, 
A NEW ELECTRIC FURNACE PR OCESS, IS THE MOST 
RECENT OF FOUR IMPORTANT DEV ELOPMENTS WITH-
IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS AT THE EXP ERIMENT 
STATI ON. @ 
-~E FIRST OF THE DEVELOPMENTS WAS THE 
COMPLETION OF A NEW SELECTIVE FL OTATION 
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF HIGH-GRADE 
MAGNESITE FROM THE LOW-GRADE DEPOSITS IN 
STEVENS COUNTY. THIS, AS FAR AS IS KN OWN, 
IS THE FIRST SATISFACTORY SEPARATI ON BY 
FLOTATION OF MAGNESITE FROM DOL OMITE, THUS 
PRODUCING A SUP ERIOR MAGNESITE FOR T~E 
PRODUCTION OF MAGNESIUM METAL. 
-,· ~ HE SEC OND IS THE PRODUCTION OF HIGH-
?URITY ELECTROLYTIC MANGANESE METAL FROM 
THE HIGH-SILICh MANGANESE ORES OF THE 
OLYMPIC PENINSULA I~ WASHINGTON. THE 
PRESENT MARKET PRICE OF 96 TO 98 PER CENT 
MANGANESE METAL IS ABOUT 40 TO 50 CENTS A 
POUN D. THE NEW PROCESS, OPERATING ON A 
LARGE COMMERCIAL SCALE, WILL PRODUCE 99.9+ 
PER CENT MANGANESE FOR 7 TO 9 CENTS A 
PQ~~D• ~ 
'HE THIRb IS THE DEVELOPMENT OF A FUR-
NACE IN WHICH A HIGH-GRADE MAGNESIUM CHLOR~ 
IDE IS PR ODUCED FROM CALCINED MAGN ESfTE 
BY TH~ USE OF CARBON (POWDERED COAL) AND 
CHLO RIN E GAS. THIS CAN BE USED FOR THE 
PRODUCTION OF MAGNESIUM METAL BY ELECTROL-
YSIS IN AN ELECTRIC FURNACE. So FAR AS 
IS KNOWN, SUCH A RESEA RCH HAS NOi BEEN 
DUPLIC ATED IN THIS COUNTRY. VERY LITTLE 
IS KNOWN FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES, 
. ·T 1 ul.J£ o or• t~ ,{.G C 5 ) 
WHERE 
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SIMILAR INFORMATION WOULD BE ~ELD AS 
MILITARY SECRET •• 
·rHE SELECTlVE F~OTATION PROCESS ~HIC 
HAS CONS I DE~ ABLY LOWE RED TltE COST OF PRO 
DUCTION AND IMPROVED THE QUALITY OF TH 
MAGNESIUM METAL HAS SEEN PATENTED BY 
DOERNER AND HARRIS AND ASSIGNED TO THE 
STATE COLLEGE RESEARCH FOUNDATION. Rov 
ALTIES THAT WlLL ACCRUE FROM COMMERCIAL 
SE OF THE PROCESSES WILL . BE APPLIED TO 
BENEFIT FURTHER RESEARCH IN THE MINERAL 
INTERESTS OF WASHINGTON ANO THE PACIFIC 
ORTHWEST AND THE LIVELIHOOD OF EVERY 
ESIDENT. ' BENEFITS WILL ALSO ACCRUE TO 
HE NATION, WHICH HAS PROOUCEO ANNUALLY 
OR USE ONLY A SMALL PART AS MUCH MAGNES-
IUM AS GERMANY DOES. GERMANY, ENGLAND 
AND JAPAN ARE SUBSTITUTING MAGNESIUM 
FOR STEEL AND IRON, . 
e 
,,\/HAT IS THIS MINERAL CALLEO MAGNESIUM? 
GEOLOGIST E. T • HODGE DEFINES IT. "MAG-
NESIUM IS 1 THE METAL OF THE FUTURE'• \TS 
HEAP PRODUCTION WILL OPEN UP TO .MANKIND 
MANY FIELDS OF ACTIVITIES NOW DENIED HIM. 
AGNESIUM WEIGHS ONLY TWO-THIRDS . AS MUCH 
AS ALUMINUM AND LESS THAN ONE-FOURTH AS 
MUCH AS STEEL. ALLOYS RICH IN MAGNESIUM 
HAVE A SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF I .83 OR LESS, 
AND THESE ALLOYS HAVE WORKING PROPERTIES 
SIMILAR TO STEEL; THE CORROSION RESISTANCE 
OF SOME ·oF THE ALLOYS IS HIGH, AND IN 
ADDITION, WEIGHT FOR WEIGHT, SOME .ALLOYS 
WEIGHT ANO YET SUCH GREAT 
STRENGTH. h • 
f\N IMPORTANT BY-PRODUCT OF 
THE MAGNESITE ORE lS THAT OF 
ORY ICE, ONE-HALF TON OF WHICH 
CAN BE PRODUCED FROM EVERY TON 
OF MAGNESITE. THIS SOLID FORM 
OF CARBON DIOXIDE IS NOT SUFFI-
CIENT TO SUPPLY THE EXPANDING 
MARKET. IT IS USED PRINCIPALLY 
IN FOOD PREPARATION AN D HAND-
LING,FOR QUICKLY FROZEN DES- , 
SERTS, SHIPMENT OF FLOWERS AND 
FOR SHRINKING CASTINGS. THE 
LIQUID FORM IS IMPORTANT FOR A 
GREAT VARIETY OF APPLICATIONS, 
SUCH AS THE CARBONATION OF BEV-
ERAGES, FIRE EXTINGUISHERS AND 
NON-EXPLOSIVE CARTRIDGES FOR MINING OPER-
ATIONS. 
•• f\ND IN THE FUTURE, ALUMINUM AND THE 
BY-PRODUCTS FROM THE EASTERN WASHINGTON 
AND lnAHO CLAYS SUCH AS StLICA SAND, MUS-
COVITE MtCA AND KAOLIN OFFER POSSIBILI-
TIES FOR AN INbUSTRY. THE ALUMINUM COM~ 
PANY OF AMERICA, LONE COMPANY IN THE FIELD, 
HAS ANNOUNCED ITS DECISION TO ERECT AN 
ALUMlNUM REDUCTION PLANT AT VANCOUVER, 
WASH., UTILIZING DUTCH GUIANA BAUXITE ORE. 
ALSO AT THE SAME LOCATION A PIG IRON AND 
STEEL PLANT IS TO BE ERECTED, MR. DRUCKER 
MENTIONED. ~ 
}-\MONG METAL POSSIBILITIES OF THE STATE 
HE R~COMMENDS ELECTROTHERMIC MAGNESIUM, 
ELECTROLYTIC ALUMINUM, ELECTROLYTIC MAN-
GANESE, CHROMIUM (SODIUM CHROMATE AND 
DICHROMATE), ELECTROLYTIC TIN, ELECTRO-
THERMIC 21 NC, AND ELECTRIC FURNACE I ROil 
AND STEEL FROM SCRAP IRON. 
\ ~ } S THE RESULT CJF LONG RESEARCH, HE CON-
CLUDED THAT THE MOST FEASIBLE METAL FAB-
RICATING INDUSTRIES FOR THE REGION ARE 
(I) LIGHT STRUCTURAL ~AGNESIUM ALLOYS AND 
FABRICATED SHAPES FOR TRANSPORTAT(ON'EqUIP-
MENT1 MAGNESIUM CASTINGS, .AEROPLANES 1 FLY-
ING BOATS, OUSSES, TRUCKS, RAILWAY ROLLING 
STOCK PARTS FROM LIGHT METALS, . ALUMINUA 
AND MAGNESIUM ALLOY MINE CAGES, SKIPS, 
CARS AND SHOVEL DIPPERS. (2) OTHER POSS-
IBLE INDUSTRIES FOR THE PACIFIC NORTHWE ST 
ARE THE MAKING OF ALUMINUM AND MAGNESIUM 
CANS FOR THE CANNING ' INDUSTRY OF THE PA-
CIFIC COAST ANO ALASKA, FABRICATED SHAPES 
ANO CASTINGS FOR IRON AND STEEL, CARBON 
AND GRAPHITE ELECTRODES FOR ELECTRIC 
FURNACES. (3) ELECTRIC FURNACE GLASS 
(SILlCA) ORfCK · AND BLOCKS FOR THE 
WORDS 
BUILQING INDUSTRY IS ANOTHER PROM-
ISING possralLITY. (4) AMONG THE 
MOST PROBABLE NON-METALLIC IN-
DUSTRIES HE LISTS PHOSPHATE FER-
TILIZERS FOR THE FARMS, CALCIUM 
CARBIDE FROM WASHINGTON LlMESTONE 
ANO COKE,StLICON CARBIDE, ABRAS-
IVES AND REFRACTORIES. (5) SYN-
THETIC SILK FROM THE OLYMPIC PE-
N I NSULA HEMLOCK CELLULOSE :· ANO 
THE ACETIC ACID DERIVED FROM 
ELECTRIC FURNACE CALCIUM -CAR-
BIDE ARE OTHER FIELDS. 
~ 
r\No HOW MUCH ELECTRIC POWER 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7) 
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INDUSTRIES REQUIRE? AMONG HEAVY USERS 1 
ALUMINUM RE~UIRES ABOUT 12 KILOWATT-HOURS 
PER POOND Of ALUMl~UM, MR. DRUCKER EX-
PLAINS, WHILE MAGNESIUM REQUI RES ABOUT 
8 TO f I• HE IS OF THE OPINION i~AT AFTER 
ABOUT 25 YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT WITH THE 
RAW MATERIALS AT HAND, CHEAP POWER ANO 
!DE-WATER TRANSPORTATlON, THESE NEW 
LECTRO-CHEMICAL AND MET~LLURGICAL INOUS 
RIES WILL BE UTILIZING MORE THAN ONE-
HALF MILLION HORSE POWER IN THE PRODUC-
ION OF PERMANENT tNDUSTRIES AND JOBS 
FOR THE NEEDY IN THE PAClFIC NORTHWEST 
THE STATE,THE PACIFIC 
NATION. 
·.:; :{/?~/-~::\>;= . 
.. · . . . . . . . ,.: 
'1A 1; ~ T I N (~ TON t C: H T' 
PERSONS INTER ES TE Q IN PRODUCTS OF THE 
EARTH WILL MEET TONIGHT (THURSDAY) AT 7 :30 
IN THE . BASEMENT OF THE USSR GYMN ASIUM IN 
THE FIRST MEETING AFT ER INTRO DUCTORY OR-
GANIZATION OF TH E GR AND COULEE 0 AM GEOLOGY 
CLUB. OFFICERS ARE TO BE ELECT ED • ROCK 
SAMPLES.MAY BE BROUGHT BY ANYON E INTERES-
TED. 
IF ME CAN ATTEN D, FRED JONE S , USSR LAB 
INSP ECTOR, WILL DI SCUSS "P ETRIFICATION OF 
Wooos IN WYOMING" AND WILL SHOW EXAMPLES . 
PAGE 8 C O L U M 8 I A N M
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THE TEAM THAT BEAT THE TEAM THAT BEAT THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON VARSITY--
THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE SPUN AND ENDED UP WJTH ALPINE DAIRY AS THE BASKET-THROWIN 
ATHLETES THE INLAND EMPIRE A.A.U. CHAMPION DYNAMOS FACE TONIGHT IN THE STATE TOURNA 
MENT IN SEATTLE. ALPINE DAIRY EDGED OUT S.L. SAVIDGE FOR THE SEATTLE CITY TITLE.SIV 
IDGE HAO "RUN CIRCLES" AROUND THE WASHINGTON VARSITY EARLIER lN THE SEASON. 
ALPINE DAIRY HAS.SUCH STARS AS TOM 
WER ~ER, IVAR NELSON, Boe GRAF, WILLIE 
HILTON AND DICK VOELKER. 
"WE'D RATHER F'f\CE THIJ T·ouGH ONES FIRST 
THAN LAST," WAS MAN ACER Ml KE MCSI 'S COM-
MENT YESTERDAY MORNING BEFORE HEADING 
FOR SEATTLE, 
IN ADDITION TO THE ENTIRE SQUAD THAT 
CAPTURED THE INLAND EMPIRE TITLE LAST 
WEEK END, TED SWINDALL JOINS THE SQUAD 
TODAY IN SEATTLE. ALSO ADDED TC .TIE TEAM, 
WITH PERMISSION OF Tl-£ A;A.U., ·ARE STEVE 
BELKO (OF THE ST. MARl(S, IDAHO, TEAM IN 
THE RECENT ' TOURNAMENT), EX-UNIVERSITY OF 
IDAHO STAR, AND JAN LOWRY OF THE RUNNER-
UP SILVER LOAF (SPOKANE) TEAM. LOvERY 
AND BELKO LEFT FROM HERE YESTERDAY. 
THE BALANCE OF THE ROSTER INCLUDES 
WILBUR KIDDER, THE MOST VALUABLE BASKf.T~ 
BALL PLAYER IN THE ENTIRE SPOKANE TOURNEY, 
MARK ANTOf\C ICH, CHUCK PRAHL, Pl NKY fv£RRITT, 
JOHN MOLITOR (OF WILBUR), RAY CROSS, JOHN 
GRAI-EK AND CLAUDE ABEL. 
softba i 
PERSONS INlERESTED IN PLAYING SOFTBALL 
INT~ GRAND COULEE DAM SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
OUR I NG THE COM i NG SEASON ARE TO GMn+4 
ER FRI DAY {MAKC H 8) AT 7 P .M. IN THE 
MASON CITY Fl Ft STATION. PLANS FOR THE 
BUYING OF BALLS, ijUESTIONS OF ORGANIZA-
TION ANO OTHER MATTERS WILL BE DIS-
CUSSED. ANYOf\£ IS \.ELCOME. 
---~.--
AN UNFORTUNATE AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT 
THAT SENT THREE MEMBERS OF MASON 'ClT 
HIGH SCHOOL'S BASKETBALL ~QUAD TO THE HOS 
PITAL MAY HAVE HAD SOMETHING TO DO WIT 
LOSING THE FIRST CAME IN THE OKANOGAN 
COUNTY TOU.RNAMENT THE SAME NIGHT; 
PATEROS, WINNER OF THE TOURNEY, EDGED 
OUT MASON CITY 51 TO 49. THE SEAVERS THEN 
MOVED INTO THIRD PLACE BY TAKING OKANOGAN 
ANO BREWSTER, 
AL (PETE) HOOPER,WHO MADE THE ALL- STt1R ..-------
~~---~---~~~---------------
TEAM OF THE RECENT INDEPENDENT NATIONAL TJ£ SQUAD HAO THF£E FOULS EACH! 
TOURNAMENT AT INDIANAPOLIS, ANO JOHN Kos- IN THE LOCAL's OPENING GAME OF TH 
ICH, THE _ SECOND OF THE LOCAL STARS WHO TOURNEY, COULEE DAM DOWNED WHELAN GRANG 
JOINED THE SPOKANE ATH~ETIC ROUND TABLE 0~ PULLMAN 49 TO 41, THE GRANGERS, EAR 
TEAM FOR THE EASTERN TOURNEY ONLY ARE LIER IN ' THE YEAR, HAD BEATEN Moscow MOTO 
BARRED FROM THE SEATTLE TOURNAMENT AS THEY FREIGHT, ONE OF THE FAVORITES, TWO OUT O 
WERE IN THE INLAND EMPtRE TITLE QUEST, THE THREE GAMES. 
ROUND TABLE SQUAD WAS ar~RRED BY A SUDDEN THE NEXT ,\FTERNOON THE FREIGHTERS \.ERE 
RULING RECEIVED THE DAY OF THE INLAND EM- TAKEN INTO CAMP 43 TO 38 AS THE DYNAMOS 
PIRE TOURNAMENT. TIJRNED IN Tl-£1R BEST GAt-£. PRAHl'S MIDDL 
- NOTES FROM THE TOURNEY -
THE TtTLE GAME - COULEE DAM 43, SILVER 
LOAF 42 - COULEE DAM USED A SLOW, DE-
LIBERATE GAME BUT DEMONSTRATED SUPERIOR 
MIDDLE DISTANCE AND LONG-RANGE SHOOTING. 
THIS, COUPLED WITH KIDDER'S COMPLETE MON-
OPOLY ·oF THE BACKBOARDS ANO HIS REBOUND 
FIRING, SPELLED THE ANSWER, DESPITE A 
LOOSE DEFENSE. 
THE 0YNA80S TRAILED VERY LITTLE THROUGH 
OUT THE GAME, IF I-POINT LEADS ANO TIE 
SCORES MEAN ANYTHING • .. Ht.LF-TIME: 20-ALL. 
BUT BEFORE THE NERVE-RACKING BATTLE 
ENDED ;rHR£E DYNAMOS ~RE BENCHED ON FOULS 
-OF-THE-FLOOR SPLURGE OF BASKETS IN THIS 
Tl LT BROUGHT HIM TH E SHARPSHOOTER'S TROPH • 
.-£ PICKED UP 14 POINTS. Tl-E DYNAMO SQ.UAD 
WAS TIRED FOR THE TITLE GAME THE SAME 
NIGHT. 
KIDDER WAS ONE OF THE HlGHEST SCORER 
OF THE TOURNAMENT. HE TOTALED 40 ~OtNT 
tN THE THREE G~MES -- I I ,16 ANO 13,WHIL 
CROSS TURNED IN AN EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG 
GAME IN THE LOCAL'S OPENER. 
AUTOMOBILE DRIVE RS WHO DON'T WATCH 
HIGHWAY SIGNS ARE APT TO TAKE A TURN 
FOR THE WORSE. 
{ 
j 
I 
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MA~CH 4 , · To MR. ANO MRS . FR[ O RUBOW, GRAN D HIS HOM E TO DAY FOLLOWING A RECENT TON S IL 
Couu.:: E' A SON. LECTOMY. 
MAR CH 4 , TO MR. AND MRS . HEN RY HOPEWELL, ///////////// 
MASON . C ITY, A SON. VICTIM S OF AN AUTOM OB ILE ACCI DEN T EN 
MARC H 4 , TO MR. Al'ID MRS . v. A. PALMER, ROUT E TO TH E 0 KAN 0G f1 N CO UN TY TOUR NAM CNT 
~ AS0N "C 1TY, A DA UGHT ER . TWO WEE KS AGO, TH E T HREE INJ URED MAS ON 
F EB . 29 , T O MR~ ANO MR S . METZ S. PACHOS A, CITY HIGH SCHOOL PLA YER S HAVE BEE N RE -
GRAN D C OUL EE , A DA UGHT ER . LE ASED FR OM TH E HO SPIT AL. 
F m . 29 , T O MR. A~IO MR'.: . T. E . MAN ,~ ,Cou- DAVE CLEVE NGER, WITH A FR AC TU RE OF THE 
LEE DAM , A !iCNa ·· BACK, RAS BEEN HOM E FO R A WEE K. ~!ORT ON 
F m . 2 1, TO i":K . A1 1Ju MRS . \"1 . L . MA RT l i~SON ., \./ ATERS , WHO ALSO SUFF ER'ED A FRAC TU RE -OF 
OSBORNE , A DA UGHT ER . TH E BACK, Ar-JD ED \,J l ~rfE RS ,WITH A CONTU S ION 
-#- OF TH E HEAD, WERE RE LEASED TO TH E I R HOMCS 
NON-I NDUSTRIAL C ASES MON DA Y FOR RECUP ERATION. 
VER Y s ucc Es SFUL APPE rJD ECTOM t Es \.JER E INDUSTRIAL 
PER FOR MED UPO N YOUTHF UL GEN[ RU.S S8..L AMD 11./ HEN A LA DDE R SLIPP ED J [ • Ta COLL I ~IS 
JOHN MOSER. FELL S IX FEET AND F RAC TU RE D HI S LEFT AR M 
II////////// / / ! l lll//l!I/ 
J . F . RE I S .IS EXP ECT ED TO RE TU RN TO DRIVE S ANELY--0 . K. DRIVE RECKLESS LY - K. O 
BY 
IL.~~ 
j •. 
UtJ ~ ~ ~~ f 0 ~t f P _  ~1r~J-_-_:.,,...._· ___ -, ___ :-___ -__ -_ ..... -.... _~_ .11,-: .~ ............ -..pe-...,ur·· - ·-
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ENLISTING RE-
CENTLY IN THE 
THE ARMY OF 
WHAT SOMEONE 
CALLED "WEDDED 
BL I ss" ARE WIN• 
NI FRED WILLI AMS 
AND TOM WALL OF 
THE USSR. THEIR ' 
HOME: 603 BIRCH 1 
MASON CITY ••••• 
I Ill/I// "HERE'S TAE TEN BUCKS 
YA, JOE." LOOKS AS 1°F" i---------------1 T WI LL TAKE 
OUNG MISS PACHOSA ANO YOUNG MR. MANN A LONG 
IME TO BECOME OF AGE. 
LEAP YEAR BIRTHDAYS FOR FEB. 29 CAN ONLY 
ON THE CALENDAR ONCE EVERY FOUR 
EARS, 
I/II/I/I/Ill/// 
IT WAS A SINGING TELEGRAM"THAT BEGAN IN 
HE .TONE OF LA~RENCE T1BBETT, QUICKLY SWUNG 
0 GnNE AUSTIN, CEDED TO BABY SNOOKs---AND 
HE NEXT DAY HOWARD WELCH HAD A COLD. 
//Ill////////// 
QUESTIONS RECEIVED FROM SNEt.K, SNOOP & 
SNITCH--
( I} CAN IT BE THAT LEROY RICKl::Y IS 
STARTING A BANK ACOUNT? Is THIS TRUE,HAzEL? 
(2) THE FOREMOST QUESTION IN .THE MINOS 
F M~SON CITY'S FAIRER SEX:- WHY DID J. V. 
MIMS SHAVE OFF HIS MOUSTACHE? 
//////IIIIIII/I/// 
IT'S EASIER TO HANDLE A CLUTCH THAN A 
RUTC H • 
//////I/Ill/I/I/II 
THESE THEME SONGS OFTEN HAVE TO CARRY A 
BIG PART OF THE BURDEN OF A PLAY PRODUCTION. 
A N PAGE II 
'/1\cH·r CLLlB t\1\£}'-rlrl(i 
REGUU1R MECTI NG ff THE GRAND COULEC: 
DAM YACHT CLUB FRI DAY EVENi NG (MARCH 8}, 
B~SEri:NT, USSR SCHOOL HOUSE. NOMINATING 
COMMITIEE WI LL ANNOUNCE CANDI DATES FOR 
OFFICERS OF THE COMING SEASON, 
---·----_., 
TOTAL CO~CRETE PLACED 
MARCH' I IS 4,589,000 YARDS. 
ED 49,133 YARDS AND JANUARY 
YARDS. 
BY CBI UP TO 
FEBRUARY ADO-
AODED 4802 
A DUMMY WENT INTO USE THIS WEEK -- BUT 
NOT AN ORDINARY DUMMY. 
A DUMMY GATE OF THE SAME DJMENSlONS OF 
CATES FOR THE UPSTREAM SIDE OF THE MAIN 
UNITS PENSTOCKS IS IN USE. THIS IS TO TEST 
CLt.ARANCE IN THE GATE GUIDES FOR FUTURE 
PERMANENT G~TfS. 
---.... ---~·---
THE . LAST . TWO OF THE FOUR BIG (75- TON 
t-1WAK DIVERSION GATES ARE DONE FOR. THE 
TWO HAVE BEEN CUT INTO SECTIONS WITH AXES 
AND PULLED A~ART BY GREASY MARY. TIMBERS 
ARE TO BE BURNED, 
THE 12 INLET TUBE PIPES FOR THE PUMPING 
PLANT HAVE BEEN PLACED• 
0AfLY CONCRETE AVERAGES FOR THE PAST 
WEEK HAVE BEEN SLIGHTLY OVER 7500 YARDS. 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMIMATION$--ASSISTANT MY-
COLOGIST (SOILS), BUREAU OF PLANT PATHOL-
O~Y;"CHIEF, RESEARCH AND STATISTICAL SER-
VICE, FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY ($5600 A 
YEAR). CLOSING DATE: MARCH 28. 
FULL : INtORMATION ~AY BE OOTAINED FROM 
SIGNIFICANT ALSO'WAS THE RECENT THEME M.M. SMITH, SECRETARY; LOCAL OOARD OF CIV-
SONG OF JANE CREACY, "IF I COULD BE THE OUM- IL SERVICE EXAMINERS, COULEE DAM { USSR 
MY UPON YOUR KNEE." AD BUILDING) 
Ill/II/I/I/I/II/// 
THEY SAY T~AT SPRING BRINGS 0LUSHES TO THE PRESENT FLOW OF THE COLUMOIA RIVER 
THE CHEE~. SPRING CAME EA_RLY FOR DAVE IS ABOUT TWICE THAT OF THE LOW WlNTER PER-
WILLIAMS, AS THE STATE PATROL CA~ TESTIFY. IOD • 
•• AUTOMOBILES MAY LOOK ALIKE,SUT LICENSE ---------
PLATES DIFFER. ~EN A WIFE KEEPS HER HUSOAND IN HOT 
•• AND SO A LAUGH A DAY MAY KEEP THE DOC- WATER HE SOON OECOMES HARD OOILED. 
TOR AWAY, BUT NOT THE STATE PATROL --------
///1////////1////// IF YOU RACE THROUGH TRAFFIC YOU MAY LIMP 
ACCORDING TO OUR SHORT-WAVE STATlON, A 
LOCAL "FEUD" HAS FLAMED ANEW AND THEN 
BEEN DOUSED WITH ICE WATER. 
APPEARS THAT J.W. (WHITEY) WADDINGTON 
MIGHT HAVE OWED FOR A SHIRT ' IF HE HAO GOT 
'THE'°"'sHIRT. "HE'S GOTTA PAY," REMARKS R. 
8 . OVER'N-OVER. FRIEND A.T. MAGUIRE IN-
TERCEDES FINANCIALLY TO ALLAY THE SEEDS 
THROUGH LIFE. 
OF DISCORD. 8UT INSTEAD OF PAYING FOR A 
,•DEBT", HE UNWITTINGLY SUPPORTED A CELEBRA-
TION AT WHICH HE WAS TAE HONORED GUEST. As 
WE HEAR THE VIBRATIONS, THE CHUCKLES ARE 
MOSTLY ONE-SIDED. 
BUT SUCH IS THE WAY OF LIFE. 
_________________ .,..._ ...... __ 
..., 
' 
